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FOR FLORIDA! Fair Saturday, The Pensacolafallow by local rains by nigM. North Journal
portion cooler. North and central por-
tion Gunday probably fair. Gentle to Pensa cola's Only Sunday
moderate shifting; winds except north 5

vor north portion. Newspaper
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Departure ofc Italian Delegates is Defined As Not Beinga Rupture But Temporary Suspension of Italian
House Gets Amendment
; Tacked On MeasureRe-

port of Special Taxation

Local Industries and Busi-
ness Corporations Mani-
festing Proper Spirit in
Drive.

AMERICAN DELUCATES
BUT GIVE

REGRETFUL
NO HINT OF YIELDING

Following Conference With Italian Parliament it is Ex-
pected Premer Orlando Will Return in Time for Sub-
mission of Terms to Germans, w

.3

The departure of Premier Orlando is defined in peaceconference circles not as a rupture, but suspension of the
Italian collaboration in the actual peace conference.

In some quarters Orlando is expected to return to
Paris in time, for delivery of the terms to the German
plenipotentiaries, about May 1 or 2. It is expected that the
Italian delegates remaining, in Paris will contnue to col-
laborate on such inter-allie- d commissions as the economic
Council, the armistice commissionand others of like char-
acter. "
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ZONE REPORTS
ARE ENCOURAGING

Local Chairmen Optimistic
and Believe West. Flor-
ida Zone Will Be First to
Make Its Quota.

A wire was received yesterday from
Ilaynes McFadden, central chairman,
Atlanta, that Escambia county is the
last an the list sn reports, so far, and
Mr. McFadden has called upon the
committee to arouse the people of this
counly to their obligations in the Vic-

tory
"

drive, f

Escambia Sales.
The committee yesterday, reported

sales totalling $144,200.
,The Victory loan committee was

much encouraged by being advised that
the United Fidelity & Casualty com-
pany, represented here by the Fisher-Brow- n

Insurance agency, had wired
that a subscription of $15,000.00 be
taken locally.

This is doubly appreciated as many
of the foreign corporations doing bus-
iness Jiere have so far not consid-
ered it necessary to assist Escambia
county in making up its quota..
'The Pensacola Yacht club also en-

couraged the committee by making a
subscription of $3,000.00 through Max
L. Bear. "

-"
' ."

. Reports from the Pensacola Shlp( ,

building company, where a meeting
was held at noon yesterday are very
satisfactory, $10,000,000 being' sub- -
Scribed by the employes In the few
minutes at the disposal of the Rotary
committee under Mr. Hendricks for
taking subscriptions during the noon
hour. ',
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'

. Lee McDoneU Spoke on the Victory . .

loan, and a telegram from Chairman

Oration was read ' by Mr. Hendricks in "'

which he stated that the men of the

Paris,) April 25.-Bar- on Sonnino, Italian minister will
leave for Rome Saturday. While American delegates ex-
pressed regret over the temporary break with Italians were
apparently confident today that some settlement would be
effected when' Premier Orlando rhnfWe wiU ti:, ... --v..w w. JLLclllcMl
parliament. The general opinion in American circles is
that making of peace will be somewhat delayed however.

There is no hint, however, that President Wilson wili
yield in the slightest concerning Fiume and in the opinionof Americans, an agreement can only be reached by aI Tift 1 44S 1M - VM. a r M A

This is an orientator. An orientator gives a fellow, who is going to be an aviator all the sensations of flying
upside down, looping the loop or doing the barrel roll The teacher puts him in the body of the thing and whirls
him every way, then asks him if he's dizzy. If his center of equllfbrium, which is. the inner ear. doesn't tell him
when he's upside, down, he is no good for flying.' 'All the 'man in the chair; has 'to do is to worktthe lever.' The
man in . the car can make the machin e do the same stunts, after he gets used to it. with a control stick in front
of him. William" G'Ruggles; invented the thing and there's going, to be one in every aviation camp in the
country- - , , ,.-- '. ..
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KipRABLE
War Loan ' Organization

Urges War Stamp Holders
Not to Part With Securi-
ties.' "' :

Committee Received.

EVERGLADES SALE
BILL IS REFERRED

Requests ' of Governor for
Closed Session of House
Caused Flurry of Excite-
ment During Morning.

Tallahassee, April 25. The house
this morning received a report from
the special committee on' taxation ap-
pointed under authority of the legis-
lature of 1917, of which Hon. W. A.
Blount is chairman. The report is a
bulky document, and was referred to
the house committee on finance and
taxation without being read.

Mr. Green, of Bradford county, in-

troduced a short memorial to congress
requesting the return of illegally col-
lected cotton tax of the sixties. It
asks that the amounts be returned to
the governors of the states from which
It was collected, and by them returned
to 'claimants. '

, The memorial was
adopted. Later Mr. Barber, of Baker
introduced a more elaborate measure
refering to the same subject matter.
It went over under the rules. ,

A short communication was receiv
ed from the governor, requesting that
he be heard by the house for a few
minutes on one of the most Important
matters to come before this session.
The request was granted.

House Closed Doors to Hear Catts.
The house was cleared of all persons

except members and attaches. This in-

cident was believed by legal lights to
be unconstitutional together with the
statement that the governor's appear-
ance had to do with a matter perhaps
Involving ' life and death, creating a
flurry of excitement.- -

v - -

-- It soon . developed after the doors
were opened s the incident had to do
with a. tarnsfer of the unspent, balance I

of Itte national guard ta
could be used to flerray tne expense

'of the home guards. A bill was passed
) covering the recommendations of the
1 governor, with, some modifications..
I Mr. Brooks, of Monroe, got the
(house to recall from the senate a

fish bill, which he passed
through several days ago, and which
has caused some dissatisfaction in fish
shipping, circles. The purpose, as Stat-
ed by its author, for recall, is to make
some amendments and eliminating ob-

jectionable features.
The Singletary bill, providing for the

sale of the Everglade lands belonging
to the state, reached the house in the
senate messages and was read the
first time. It went 'to the committee
on public lands.

The pension bill, which has already
taken up much time of the house, was
up three different times during jtne
morning session. Every time it bobbed
up a flood Of oratory -- was threatened
from some quarter, and the "bill would
be sidetracked to get to some other
pressing matter. The last time It was
up, Mr. Scruggs, of Leon, got adopted
an amendment putting a property dis-

qualification in the section allowing
widows pensions.
. Mr. Lewis, of the committee appoint-
ed some time ago to draft suitable
resoUionS upon the death of Hon. I. I.
Moody, a member elected to this house,
who died of flu. Just i after the ad-

journment of the extra session, made
his report. In doing so he paia a ,

vrv hieh tribute to the deceased mem
ber from Flagler county, who endeared
hin..if . n All the members of the
house during the short extra session
On votinr on the adoption of resolu
tions the house paid the departed
member an unusual mark or respect.
by rising and standing for half a
minute with bowed heaas. xnis wa
upon the suggestion of Mr. Harris of
Pinnellas county.

The time for adjourning the house at
the noon hour was delayed in order
that the senate bill, carrying out the
recommendation of the governor,
could be passed. Some safeguarding
amendments were tacked on.

At the afternoon sesion of the house
the pension bill was up again. Special
amendments were offered but the
only successful one was by Mr. Futch
of Lake, making remarriage of widows
of "Soldiers a permanent bar from the
benefits of the pension act. The bill
was pased 64 to none.

The sheriff compensation act was
passed informally, and the bill of Dr.
Hamblin, providing for the physical
examination of .school children occu-

pied the remainder of the afternoon
cession, witnout eeviuis . uj wuu

'
reading. ; .. v ,

COTTON BIILLERS
DEMAND REMOVAL
MAR RESTRICTIONS

New York. April 25. A resolution
demanding that all government restric-
tions on private business not neces-
sary before the war be immednately
removed, was adopted as a closing act
of. the annual convention of the Xa-Cott- on

Manufacturers association her
today. "".i

ship yards, ' who have played so im- - ,;
port ant a part in the world war, are
being looked to to put this loan acrosx
one hundred per cent., and that of-

ficials are keeping in touch with yards
all over the "country, and announce-
ment will be made from Washington
of the first 'yard that goes over the
top. ' '

Mr. Hendricks spoke with much en-

thusiasm of the Interest shown at th
ship yta-d-

, and also by the railroad em-

ployes. The employes of the L. & X.
have already taken J30.000.00 in sub-
scriptions, and the G. F. & A. expect
to report one hundred per cent, in a
few days.

'

. ; .
V The Victory 8hip. ' V
Much interest has been evidenced in

the Victory ship which is to sail
from San Francisco to New York via
the Liberty loan route. The progress
of the ship will be determined by the
number of subscriptions to the loan'.
So far, the ship has gone ,only as
far as San,. Diego, but its progress
is expected to be marked next week,
when it is believed that the people will
realize the importance of sending' the
Victory , loan ship to the goal. The
Isis theatre has ordered slides, which .

will be shown eachVevening denoting
the progress of the ship whose unique
voyage will be charted over a sea of ,
dollars each dollar of subscription car-

rying the ship a little nearer the ehd
of its Journey.

. Paris, April 25. An American of-
ficer arrl yin gr here today from Rome
say that' feeling against the Ameri-
cans there is very bitter. asserted
ho was asked to leave cafe because
proprietors said Italian, officers had
declined, to cat in the same plaes. with

.- -.-Americans.-- '' -

Washington, April 25. Diplomtalc
circles here. It was learned today, be-
lieve the refusal of France to receive
Albero J. Fanl aa minister from. Mex-
ico, was due to protests , of French
bankers against the seizure of French
banks in Mexico by the Carranza gov-
ernment. Carranza was much chagrin-
ed because he was not invited with
other neutrals to send delegates to
the peace conference. It was recent-
ly intimated that Mexico will not bo
given a place in the League of Nations
until she has modified her policy to-

ward aliens and. foreign investors.'

. Berlin. April 25. Professor ;Walter
Scheucking, one of the German dele-
gates to the peace conference at Ver-
sailles, declared today the powers of
German delegates will be quite Suffi-
cient to enable them to sign the qeace
treaty on the spot. Naturally, he add-
ed, the national assembly must sanc-
tion the treaty.- - . , .

Paris, April 25. The French cabinet
and members of the French peace del-

egation held a meeting today and ex-

changed views regarding the work of
the peace conference. Marshal Foch
gave the cabinet details of the mili-

tary point of view concerning' prob-
lems to be submitted to the conference.
President Poincare presided. 1 -

It has become known that the Amer-
ican delegates have been unable to
agree to certain portions of the report
cyopted by the majority of "the com-mlsl- on

on responsibility for the war,
and, as presented to . the council of
four, the report contains a memoran-
dum setting forth the American reser- -

t vatlons.
The Americana objected to tJ prin- -

ciple that persons accused of offenses
against "laws of humanity,' savuld be
subjected to criminal prcaecutlon,
contending that .the laws ana prin-
ciples of humanity constitute a stan-
dard too uncertain to be rightly ap-
plied in legal proceedings.

The principle that heads of states
should be liable to criminal prosecu-
tion for breeches of positive law was
another point in which they failed to
agree with the majority. ; The Amer-
ican belief in this respect was that th
essence of sovereignty lies in the fact
that the head of a state is responsible
for his illegal acts to the people from
whom he derived his authority and not
to any foreign sovereignty. This con-

tention, however, was not held to apply
in the case of a head of a state who
has abdicated for any proceedings
against such a person would be against
an' individual no longer embodying th
sovereignty of a state nor does it ap-
ply to political offenses committed by
the head of a state which may, if
deemed expedient, be made the subject
of judicial action and punishment.

3 Paris, April 25. Part of the Hun
garian communist army which has
been facing the Rumanians southeast
of Budapest, has surrendered. The
rest are in flight, according to a Ru-
manian official statement received
here. West of Budapest, the Czecho-
slovaks occupied Komorn and Itaab.

Mil -
3 r- -'

Senator StokcV- - Lengthy
Amendment Would Regu-- ,
late Sale Medicines - and
Provide Certain Modifi-
cations.

Tallahassee, April 25. Senator Rowo
today introduced a measure to correctthe present law relating to the removalof prisoners from the county jail ofone county to that s of another. Atpresent the law provides that a circuit
Judge must recommend and - the gov-ernor approve such removal, and the
wording of the statute is amblgous.Under , the Howe bill either the governor or circuit 'Judge may order a
prisoner removed and in extremecases of emergency even the sheriffcan authorize : such' removal. .

Prohibition was another importantmeasure proposed in the senate today.It was offered Jy. Chairman Stokesfor the senate temperance committee.It Is a long, bill and seeks to amend
the prohibition law passed at the ex.--.

traordinary session of the legislaturelast year for enforcement of the rtate
constitutional amendment which was
ratified in November last.

The bill Introduced today eliminates
the provision in the original bill per-
mitting druggists to sell whiskey and
brandy on the prescription of a doc
tor, and regulates the sale of alcohol
or alcoholic medicines by drug stores
on physicians' prescriptions.

. The new law, if pased, will permit
the use of wine for sacramental pur-
poses and alcohol for medicinal ' and
mechanical purposes as provided , by
the constittuion. It also permits . a
person to have four quarts of Intoxi-
cants or less in his posesion, pro
vided he had it prior to January 1.

Senator Stokes said the bill was
long and important and he moved that
300 copies be printed and that it be
made a special order for 11 o'clock next
Wednesday. The motions were suc
cessful. :

.

:
. Printing Must Be . in English. ,

After some discussion, but with an
overwhelming vote, -- the senate today
pased the Mac Williams bill, imposing

heavy penalty upon persons who
publish any periodical. ' hand bill or
leaflet, in any foreign language with
out printing in a parallel column the
English translation of the full text
therein. The bill will come up in the
house next week.

A bill by Senator Chilton to auth-
orize the consolidation of special tax
school districts if a majority of the
people in each district vote to combine
after 25 per cent of the voters have
petitioned for Such electon. was passed
and was sent house ward. A number of
bills were read the second time, amend-
ed , and sent- - to the engroslng room.
An afternoon session was held on local
bills.

A bill Introduced by Senator Malone
relates to the pay of county solicitors.

(Continued on Page Three)

SALE

Point is Raised As to Wheth-
er Money From Sale Can
Be Used to Meet Federal
Aid Road Law.

; , By JOHN C. VRICE.
Tallahassee, April 25. That fifty

per cent of the amount received from
the sale, of the state's lands in the
Everglades, as provided In the Single-tar- y(

bill, ' passed Wednesday by the
senate, shall be applied - to the roads
In the various counties of the state,
and the point made by Senator Stokes
to the effect that this money for roads
could be used to meet the amount of

roads, caused much discusion among
both senate and hou .e members and
also the officials of the state road
department, as all federal aid and
funds to met such aid, must be ex-
pended on work under the supervision
and control of that department of the
state government. --.'

It was pointed out by those in favor
of - providing federal aid that In its
present shape the bill makes no pro-
vision whatever for meeting federal
aid. It merely, provides for - dividing
the proceeds of the sale of the lands
between the . school and road funds
of . the various counties, ' but specifies
that the road funds are to be expended
bythe state road department.

The federal aid road act, and amend-
ments thereto, require that, the states
must assent to the provisions of the
act and must make scpecific provision
for meeting the amount apportioned
to each state. It also provides that a
specified amount shall be apportioned
for each of three years and these
amounts must be specifically met ty
the state.. ' '

As there is nothing In the Single-tar- y
bill providing when - the . lands

shall be sold, or what amount Is to be
used for roads, and as there is noth-
ing , whatever in regard to meeting
federal aid. it is very doubtful,. In the
opinion of those who have . given the
matter much thought, whether the
provisions of the bill can be made to
conform to the requirements of the
federal aid .road law.

Chairman. F. O. Miller, of the house
committee on public, roads and high--
ways, and Senator W. JX. Igou, chair
man of the coresponding committee in
the senate." will both give the matter
their closest attention and be preparedto fully explain all requirements for
meeting federal aid If any attempt is
made to pass the Singletary bill with-
out" the same being amended befors
the bill providing for a two mill 'levy
for meeting federal aid is acted upon
in either the senate or the house.

1E3EARCATTS

State Executive Secures
Passage of Measure to

; : Provide Means for Paying
for Guard Duty.

Tallahassee, April 25. At tthe re
quest of the governor today both
houses of the legislature went Into ex
ecutive session to hear a message from
the chief executive." He addressed the
house behind closed doors and the re-
sult was , the passagi immediately 'by
bpth'branches of a bill making avail
able the unexpended balance of the
national guard appropriations for im -
mediate use in defray ng the expenses
of county guards that may be ordered
dered hy the ; governor to' serve the
state vln emergency cases. :

The bill, which' was amended some
what in the ; tiuse, to throw more
safeguards around the expenditure of
the remaining was prepar-
ed by Assistant Attorney . General
Charles O. Andrews as a result of a
situation that' has arisen in Columbia
county as the result of the recent
killing - of Mrs. .Wiley Koon and the
wounding of her husband.

Four men, -- including one -- negro,
have been arrested and are in jail in
Jacksonville for safekeeping, awaiting"
trial in Lake City next week. Court
opens there Monday and Circuit Judge
Mallory F. Horne, States AttorneyStafford Caldwell and the sheriff of
Columbia county were afraid violence
might result during the trial; or-eve- n

on the train in bringing the prisoners
into Columbia county. . They person-
ally addresed , the governor, asking for
troops for protection to preserve; the
peace. .J '

, .

- The executive office's contingent ex-pen- se

fund is depleted and there was
no law ' for paying i the expenses of
county guard troops .sent to performduties of this kind. - v

Governor Catts stated that in all his
administration he had, not. been con-
fronted with a more serious situation
than the , one developing from this
Columbia county affair, and until the
legislature, acting today on his urgent
suggestion, his hands were tied to re-
lieve U.i:'"'-i-' '.. ;:'.:It . is expected that the Duval coun-
ty guards will be ordered by the 'gov-
ernor 1 to accompany the prisoners
Monday, to Columbia county and guardthe court house and Jail there duringtrial. . - 'the , N

The lll.S44.7S left from the national
guard appropriations, under the law
passed -- in a few hours today, may be
used at any time the governor, sees
fit to send the county, guards io per-for- m

special duties to enforce the law.
The national guard of Florida is in
federal service and cannot be' called.'

Slides will also be exhibited at the
naval air station and the K of C.
hut. ,

West Florida Zone.
Reports from every section of the

West Florida zone are encouraging, and
Chairmr. K. F. Mitchell, and his as-- ,
sistant, 1. B, Clark, are receiving daily
wires jwhich indicate that this zone will
be one of the first to make its quota.

In speaking of this and former cam-
paigns yesterday, Mr. Mitchell said:
"Too much praise cannot be given to
the wonderful cooperation of Captain
F. M. Bennett and Commander John-
son,

'of the Pensacola naval air sta- -
tion, and Col. John L. Hughes of Fort
Barrancas, for the hearty cooperation
with both the Escambia, county com-
mittee and the zone organization Mr.
E. O. Saltmarsh of the Louisville and
Nashville railroad has also been of the 5

.Urging , all holders of War Savings
Stamps to keep their holdings, in these
government, securities '"CyVttU means,
Haynea . McFadden, .executive .chair-
man of the War Loan organization,
has addressed a; letters to xorie ; and
county ;chairmenf copies of which are
received in Pensacola.; He'says: '

"The Sayings division Kt the War
Lioan organization has reported a more
or less generalJeXCerironlhe part of
Liberty loan V salesmen "to persuade
holders of War Savings Stamps- - to
convert same into Fifth Victory Liberty
bonds. ' ' .

, "We. are reqiiested to, call the at-
tention of our workers to the fact
that such conversations are detriment-
al to .the interests of the government
and we earnestly recommend that pros-
pective buyers of Victory ; bonds' be
discouraged from cashing their stamps
to buy bonds. . I' -

i "It I.i the earnest desire of our gov-
ernment that the Victory Liberty loan
should represent new savings by .the
people and this - can . be "best accom-
plished by' urging ; everyone ; to . hold
the stamps and bonds already pur-
chased, pledging future savings to the
Victory loan. The1-- installment plan
should be largely used in paying . for
the1. 'Victory -- loanl In this way the
biggest land best results, will be ac-

complished, - not- - alone in placing the
fifth issue, but-als- o In teaching thrift
and; economy to "the " American peo-
ple. . . ' "'

NARRO WESCAPE
LEVIATHAN HAD

FLOATING BHNE
- New York, April 25.The transport
Leviathan, carrying . 12,000 troops,
which docked here today, had a nar-
row' escape from striking a floating
mine," Jier-- officers reported. : The af-
fair occurred at 10:30 a. Jm. Tuesday
morning off the .Grand Banks of New
Foundland. . Lieut. Commainder Harold
Cunningham, who ) was ; oClce- - of - the
deck, saw the mine dead; ahead "and
only - by ; quick thinking and ; acting,
saved, the ship.' The wheel was whirl
ing hard oyer and the min was passed
with but a ten yard margin of safety.

The Leviathan had several units of
the Rainbow division and large de-
tachments of the 149th, 150 th. 16th
and 168th Infantry regiments.

greatest possible assistance in render-ln- g

aid, ' particularly in the movemen t
of the tank over the Louisville and
Nashville. This is the kind of work
that will put the loan over."
' In freaking of the work of the differ-

ent counties, Mr. Mitchell said:
"I am advised by E. M. Collins, vice-chairm- an.

Quincy. Fla, Gadsden coun-
ty, that - River Junction and Chatta-hoochi- e,

under E. H. Boykln. Fien!c
Webb . and Mrs. A. M. Scarborough,
assisted by J. R. Linton, agent railvav
lines there, have sold three-fourt- hs of
their quota and wijl go over the top
the first of the week."

Mr. Mitchell has also been advised
that Cottondale put the loan over in
that district on the opening day. In '

congratulating. Chairman C. M Fel-
lows, he chairman of the Sixth Fed-
eral district said:' "I am glad to have
been associated with a man of yor
type."

4


